Shown during competition at the Russian Veterans indoor championship are high jumpers, from left to right: Olavi Niemi (FIN), Valeri Brumel (URS), Floyd (Bud) Smith (Iowa), Juri Tarmak (URS). Niemi broke the world indoor M55 triple jump record here (12.20, 40'1/4''), Brumel and Tarmak held world records and were Olympic gold medalists (Tokyo and Munich respectively).
Margaret Lee (center) accepts the Chapson perpetual award given to the first place finisher in the age-graded division of the Norman K. Tamanaha Memorial 15K run. Chapson, who holds many age-class world records and Mrs. Norman Tamanaha, widow of the man referred to as the "father of running" in Hawaii, presented the award.
Women shotputters at the Indoor Championships, Milwaukee, March 14, 1985: 

(1st) Shirley Kinsey (W60, 17.42); Sally Polk (2nd W60, 18.11); Bernice Holland (W60, WR 17.09); Lucille Sampson (4th W60, 17.28); and Florence Berry (1st W65, 15.34).
Tom Perry, 2nd M40 (6:33:21), of Culver City, Calif.,
National Masters 50 Mile Championships, Columbus, Ohio,
April 1, 1989.
Gail Hodd, 47, 3:28:13
1st Masters Woman W40+
Big Sur Marathon, April 29
West Valley Track Club
runs 1:13:05 to
Ruth Heidrich win the W55 division of the Norman K.
Tamanaha 15K Run in Honolulu, March 25.
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133°
Al Zeller, 60, of Holt, Mich., first overall (6:03:51) in the National Masters 50-Mile Championships in Columbus, Ohio, April 1.

225°
Andrew Smith (40, Crownpoint, NM) and Mataji Graham (36, Albuquerque, NM) were overall winners in the 10K State Race walk Championships co-sponsored by the NMTAC and the NMRacewalkers. Unofficial times were 50:34 for Andrew and 54:34 for Mataji.
Ferdinando Saglio, third 440 (6:33:39), of Grove City, Pa., National Masters 50 Mile Championships, Columbus, Ohio, April 1.
Sharon Haywood, First WWII (9:50:38), of Pataskala, Ohio, with Race Director John White, National Masters 50 Mile Championships, Columbus, Ohio, April 1.
Uniformed Japanese schoolchildren in front of the famed Kiyomizu Temple in Kyoto, Japan.
Larry Boots of Birmingham, Ala., M45 javelin winner (137-1), Birmingham TC Classic, Birmingham, May 26. Photo by Deborah Gibson
The scoreboard at Turku Stadium welcomes the WAVA World Veterans Athletics Championships.
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Eugene, Oregon, August 1989: (c) Green (winner, 1:47:06) • 101
Betty Vosburgh, WSU, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who won the high jump (5-8), Birmingham,

Photo by Deborah Gibson.
Top male and female masters at the 1990 WZYP Cotton Row 10K Run:

In order of finish, top: Earl Owens, Ken Hamilton, Carl Nicholson, Lawrence Hillis, Barry Brown; bottom: Nancy Grayson, Andrea Pease, Ellen Murphy, Faye Sanders.
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Bernice Holland of Cleveland, Ohio, W60 U.S. record holder in the shot put, discus, and javelin, was the recipient of the Ed Barron Award for her contribution to masters athletics, Southeastern Masters Meet, Raleigh, N.C., in May.
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Organizers outline their plans to the WAVA Council for next year's World Veterans Championships in Turku, Finland.
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The Masters Elite Team, which placed fifth of 25 teams and first in the 40+ division, in the Navy Marathon Relay, Subic Bay Naval Base, Philippines: (from left) Dave Wilson, 45; Ken Blackett, 42; Bobby Greene, 50; Paul Bishop, 40; and Charles Weldon, 40. Photo by Web Loudat
Former middleweight champion Rocky Graziano, who passed away last month, is shown here getting cracked by Chuck Davey in his final fight. Davey went to win a decision and send Graziano into retirement. Now 65, Davey, a welterweight sensation during the early '50s, is an avid runner and a tough competitor on the roads these days. He will be featured next month in Mike Tymn's Third Wind column.